We Speak our own Vocabulary and if your new this should help
Samboree: Held once or twice a year depending on the State, its a gathering of fellow Good
Samers where we have entertainment, meals games and conduct the State’s meeting.
Hobo Parking: Parked as you arrive. If you wish to park with someone you must arrive together.
Block Parking: Parking is done in groups, i.e. by chapter or state. Kentucky has both block and
hobo parking.
Limited Electric: Kentucky has 30 AMP service, some states have limited electric, which means
not enough electric to run your major appliances such as air, microwave, You can run T.V. & fans.
Adult Games: Not what you think!, games such as horse shoes, ring toss, bean bag toss. Yard
games for us older kids.
State Meeting: Where the State Director meets with all the chapter presidents or their designated
representative and they discuss state business and the rules that govern our chapters. Open to all
to attend, but only presidents or their representative can vote
First Timer: Someone attending their first Kentucky Samboree.
Parade of Flags This takes place at a Samboree. Each of the out of State Dignitaries and Chapters
attending are permitted to join in a line showing their State flag or chapter banner/flag.
Penny Bingo: A form of bingo played with 110 pennies and a deck of cards.
State Store: Where State patches and other Good Sam merchandize is sold.
Chapter Vest: Vest worn at the different Samborees, they have the chapters name and colors.
People also sew their rally and other patches onto them.
Hospitality: An area where refreshments and cookies are served. ( a meeting place for everyone
to socialize and play cards and just relax )
50/50 Tickets: Usually sold for a $1.00 apiece at chapter outings and State Rally’s Half the funds
collected are either paid out in one, two, or three prizes and the other half donated to charities.
Dogs for the Deaf: Founded in 1977 the origination trains dogs for those hearing impaired
individuals to be able to live normal lives. Good Sam Club adopted this as its official charity in
1980. These dogs become the ears for those people they are trained with.
Hole in the Wall Camps: Founded by Paul Newman these camps help ill children spend a week
just being a kids again. This is only the second charity that Good Sam has adopted.
Wagon Master: Person in charge of arranging & parking all the campers.
Caravan: Three or more campers who travel as a group to a rally or campout.
Samgo: Our form of BINGO

